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Introduction
Uncontrolled haemorrhage with exsanguination is the 
leading cause of potentially preventable mortality in 
trauma patients, with rates of up to 40% of deaths due to 
haemorrhage.1-3 Despite a better understanding of trauma-
induced coagulopathy (TIC), as well as a more adjusted 
and tailored approach to TIC, the high rate of haemorrhage-
related mortality remains.4 

The understanding of the fundamental factors that 
contribute to coagulopathy in trauma have been known 
for decades.4,5 However, a more intricate understanding 
of the clotting process has led to more directed tests and 
therapies being utilised.6 These ultimately act to avoid 
the consequences of the lethal triad of coagulopathy, 
hypothermia and acidosis.4,5 In addition, the recent discovery 
of the importance of calcium in coagulation, cardiac function 
and acid-base status has led to a fourth element making up 
the so called “diamond of death” in trauma patients.7 The 
detection and management of hypocalcaemia in severely 
injured trauma patients should now become ubiquitous. The 
cell-based understanding of haemostasis, which emphasises 
the importance of platelets and tissue factor, challenges 
the fundamentals that the conventional coagulation tests 

are based on and has led to more interest for the use of 
viscoelastic assays (VEA).4,6 One of the major advantages 
of VEA is detection of an altered fibrinolysis. This allows for 
assessing the balance of the risk of further bleeding against 
the consequences of uncontrolled harmful clotting. The 
assessment of which may be impossible to make without the 
information of a VEA.8 The aim of this study is to assess 
whether the use of thromboelastography (TEG) in a group of 
severely injured patients with penetrating abdominal trauma 
improves outcomes. 

Materials and methods
All patients with penetrating abdominal trauma (PAT) from 
1 January 2016 to 31 December 2018 (36 months) requiring 
a laparotomy and postoperative intensive care were included 
in the study. Patients over the age of 18 years, requiring a 
laparotomy for PAT and transfusion of any blood products 
during the first 24 hours of injury were included. Patients 
with severe traumatic brain injury were excluded. Files 
of all eligible patients were retrospectively reviewed, and 
relevant data extracted. Two groups were analysed based on 
whether a TEG was done. Only the results of the first TEG 
were examined. 

Background: Trauma-induced coagulopathy (TIC) is a complex multifaceted process which contributes to higher 
mortality rates in severely injured trauma patients. Thromboelastography (TEG) is effective in detecting TIC which 
assists in instituting goal-directed therapy as part of damage control resuscitation. 
Methods: This retrospective study included all adult patients over a 36-month period with penetrating abdominal trauma 
who required a laparotomy, blood products and admission for critical care. Analysis included demographics, admission 
data, 24-hour interventions, TEG parameters and 30-day outcomes. 
Results: Eighty-four patients with a median age of 28 years were included. The majority (93%; 78/84) suffered from 
a gunshot injury, with 75% (63/84) receiving a damage control laparotomy. Forty-eight patients (57%) had a TEG. 
Injury severity score and total fluid and blood product administered in the first 24 hours were all significantly higher 
in patients who had a TEG (p < 0.05). TEG profiles were: 42% (20/48) normal, 42% (20/48) hypocoagulable, 12% 
(6/48) hypercoagulable and 4% (2/48) mixed parameters. Fibrinolysis profiles were: 48% (23/48) normal, 44% (21/48) 
fibrinolysis shutdown and 8% (4/48) hyperfibrinolysis. Mortality rate was 5% (4/84) at 24 hours and 26% (22/84) at 30 
days, with no difference between the two groups. High-grade complication rates, days on a ventilator and intensive care 
unit length of stay were all significantly higher in patients who did not have a TEG.
Conclusion: TIC is common in severely injured penetrating trauma patients. The usage of a thromboelastogram did 
not impact on 24-hour or 30-day mortality but did result in a decreased intensive care stay and a decreased high-grade 
complication rate. 
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Reviewed data included basic demographics, mechanism of 
injury, admission vital signs and blood gas analysis. Injury 
severity was categorised by the penetrating abdominal 
trauma index (PATI), injury severity score (ISS) and the 
trauma and injury severity score (TRISS). Interventions 
in the first 24-hours including details of fluid and blood 
product usage and details of laparotomy were recorded. 
First recorded TEG parameters were analysed. Coagulation 
was assessed as normal, hypocoagulable, hypercoagulable 
or mixed based on reference range values suggested by the 
manufacturer. Fibrinolysis was assessed as a percentage of 
clot breakdown on Ly-30 and described as: normal (0.9–
2.9%), hyperfibrinolysis (≥ 3%) and fibrinolysis shutdown 
(≤ 0.8%).9,10 Outcomes at 30-days included: length of stay 
(LOS) in ICU, ventilation days, and complications as per 
Clavien–Dindo (CD) categorisation. CD grading greater 
than two was considered high-grade (HG) complications. 
Mortality was determined at 24 hours and 30 days.

Analysis was performed using the R language for 
statistical computing (version 3.6.3, R Foundation for 
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Parametric 
numerical comparisons were done after interrogating the 
data for normality. Non-parametric methods were used when 
these assumptions failed. Data was expressed as median or 
mean based on this. Where central tendency for more than 
two continuous variables was compared, the ANOVA and 
Kruskal–Wallis tests were used as appropriate. Categorical 
data were analysed using Fisher’s exact and chi-squared 
test of independence. An alpha-value of 0.05 was used as 
discriminant for significance.

Results 

Description of patients 
Eighty-four patients with PAT were included in the study. 
Seventy-eight (93%) patients sustained gunshot wounds, 
and the rest stab injuries. The median age was 28 (IQR 
25–34) years. Forty-eight (57.1%) patients had at least one 
TEG performed within the first 24 hours and 36/84 (42.9%) 
patients did not have a TEG done. Admission parameters 
showed no difference between these two cohorts (Table I). 
Patients with a TEG had significantly higher ISS (p < 0.01) 
and TRISS (p = 0.02) scores. The PATI showed a median 
score of 28 (IQR 22–40) with no difference between the 
groups. 

Interventions within 24 hours 
All patients underwent a laparotomy. Overall, 63/84 (75%) 
patients had a damage control laparotomy (DCL). At 24 
hours, the median number of blood products in the patients 
who had a TEG was: red cell concentrate (RCC) (7 [IQR 
4–11] units), fresh frozen plasma (FFP) (3 [IQR 2–6]) units, 
platelets (1 [IQR 0–2] megaunit) and one standard issue of 
cryoprecipitate (cryo) (1 [IQR 0–2]). Patients who did not 
have a TEG done had statistically significant less blood 
products (p < 0.01) administered with a median of four 
RCC (IQR 3–5) units with no other blood products given. 
The overall 24-hour total fluid administered (clear fluid and 
blood products) was significantly different between the two 
groups with a median 10 150 (IQR 8 375–12 000) millilitres 
(ml) being administered to the TEG group and 8 320 ml 

Table I: Patient characteristics, admission vital signs, trauma severity scores

Total TEG No TEG p-value

Study sample 84 (100%) 48 (57%) 36 (43%) 

Age 28 (25–34) 28 (23–33) 28 (26–34) 0.44

Mechanism-GSW 78 (93%) 45 (94%) 33 (92%) 1

SBP 110 (94–127) 104 (86–120) 117 (94–127) 0.02

Pulse 107 (93–122) 107 (89–124) 108 (95–119) 0.66

Temperature 35.5 (34.0–36.0) 35.0 (33.8–36.1) 35.9 (35.0–36.0) 0.08

GCS 15 (14–15) 15 (14–15) 15 (15–15) 0.40

pH 7.3 (7.2–7.3) 7.2 (7.2–7.3) 7.3 (7.2–7.3) 0.11

Lactate 4.3 (2.8–6.0) 4.8 (2.9–7.2) 4.0 (2.6–5.2) 0.08

Trauma severity scores

ISS 24 (20–29) 25 (20–29) 20 (17–25) < 0.01

TRISS 96.7 (92.9–98.1) 96.6 (92.1–97.2) 97.6 (95.8–98.2) 0.02

PATI 28 (22–40) 30 (22–44) 25 (22–35) 0.18
Values displayed as median with interquartile range 
GSW – gunshot wound, SBP – systolic blood pressure, GCS – Glasgow coma scale, ISS –injury severity score, TRISS – trauma injury severity score, PATI – penetrating 
abdominal trauma index

Table II: Interventions in the first 24 hours 

Total TEG No-TEG p-value

Total fluid (ml) 9 450 (7 600–10 925) 10 150 (8 375–12 000) 8 320 (6 850–10 025) < 0.01

RCC (units) 5 (3–8) 7 (4–11) 4 (3–5) < 0.01

FFP (units) 2 (0–4) 3 (2–6) 0 (0–2) < 0.01

Platelets (MU) 1 (0–1) 1 (0–2) 0 (0–1) < 0.01

Cryoprecipitate 0 (0–1) 1 (0–2) 0 (0–0) < 0.01
Values displayed as median with interquartile range 
ml – millilitres, RCC – red cell concentrate, FFP – fresh frozen plasma, MU – megaunits
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Table III: TEG analysis – coagulation profile

Normal Hypocoagulable Hypercoagulable Mixed p-value

Study sample 20 (42%) 20 (42%) 6 (12%) 2 (4%)

24 h mortality 0 (0%) 4 (20%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0.17

30 d mortality 3 (15%) 8 (40%) 3 (50%) 1 (50%) 0.17

HG complication 7 (35%) 9 (45%) 4 (67%) 1 (50%) 0.64

Age 30 (22–33) 28 (23–34) 29 (24–31) 26 (25–26) 0.94

SBP 102 (89–113) 103 (80–126) 116 (92–130) 104 (103–105) 0.73

Pulse 105 (91–119) 108 (98–127) 103 (81–122) 86 (75–96) 0.61

Temp 34.8 (34.0–36.0) 35.2 (33.9–36.2) 34.8 (33.2–36.3) 33.5 (32.9–34.2) 0.56

GCS 15 (14–15) 15 (14–15) 14 (10–15) 15 (15–15) 0.27

ISS 23 (20–29) 26 (20–30) 25 (25–30) 30 (27–32) 0.30

TRISS 96.7 (96.2–96.7) 97.4 (93.1–98.0) 88.8 (79.0–91.5) 96.0 (96.0–96.0) 0.12

PATI 31 (26–46) 34 (20–39) 23 (12–24) 62 (58–67) 0.07

pH 7.2 (7.2–7.3) 7.2 (7.1–7.3) 7.3 (7.2–7.3) 7.3 (7.3–7.3) 0.47

Lactate 5.1 (3.8–5.6) 4.5 (3.0–9.1) 2.5 (2.2–4.2) 6.0 (4.9–7.0) 0.38

24 h fluid 9 600 (7 750–11 200) 11 250 (9 050–17 225) 9 950 (8 275–11 100) 10 400 (10 250–10 550) 0.41

24 h RCC 6 (4–9) 8 (5–15) 8 (6–11) 7 (5–8) 0.38

Post-TEG RCC 0 (0–0) 1 (0–4) 0 (0–1) 0 (0–1) 0.09

24 h FFP 4 (2–4) 2 (1–6) 5 (3–7) 3 (2–3) 0.81

Post-TEG FFP 0 (0–0) 2 (0–2)  0 (0–0) 0 (0–0) < 0.01 

24 h platelets 1 (0–1) 1 (1–2)  1 (0–2) 1 (0–2) 0.55

Post-TEG platelets 0 (0–0) 1 (0–1)  0 (0–0) 1 (0–1) < 0.01

24 h cryo 1 (0–1) 1 (0–2) 1 (0–2) 1 (1–2) 0.95

Post-TEG cryo 0 (0–0) 0 (0–1) 1 (0–1) 0 (0–0) 0.08

Blood loss 2 650 (2 225–4 000) 3 700 (2 175–5 125) 2 400 (1 650–2 700) 4 900 (3 600–4 200) 0.39

Procedure length 175 (143–188) 130 (116–180) 143 (120–266) 135 (123–148) 0.57
Values displayed as median with interquartile range
HG – high grade, SBP – systolic blood pressure, GCS – Glasgow coma scale, ISS – injury severity score, TRISS – trauma injury severity score, PATI – penetrating abdominal 
trauma index, RCC – red cell concentrate, FFP – fresh frozen plasma, cryo – cryoprecipitate

Table IV: TEG analysis – fibrinolysis profile

Normal (0.9–2.9%) Hyperfibrinolysis (≥ 3%) Shutdown (≤ 0.8%) p-value

Study sample 23 (48%) 4 (8%) 21 (44%)

24 h mortality 2 (9%) 0 (0%) 2 (10%) 1

30 d mortality 7 (30%) 0 (0%) 8 (38%) 0.42

HG complication 13 (57%) 0 (0%) 8 (38%) 0.10

Age 30 (26–33) 32 (24–41) 26 (22–32) 0.71

SBP 111 (89–130) 94 (85–102) 100 (76–112) 0.27

Pulse 108 (89–125) 107 (97–110) 105 (91–125) 0.78

Temperature 35.0 (34.0–36.0) 35.1 (34.1–36.3) 34.9 (33.3–35.5) 0.56

GCS 15 (14–15) 15 (13–15) 15 (14–15) 1

ISS 25 (20–29) 20 (20–22) 25 (20–29) 0.50

TRISS 95.9 (91.6–97.1) 96.6 (95.8–96.7) 97.0 (91.0–97.7) 0.76

PATI 26 (22–41) 28 (22–35) 38 (26–53) 0.37

pH 7.3 (7.2–7.3) 7.3 (7.2–7.4) 7.2 (7.1–7.3) 0.09

Lactate 4.5 (2.5–5.4) 2.7 (1.9–3.3) 6.4 (4.0–9.1) < 0.01

24 h fluid 9 700 (7 900–11 400) 7 300 (6 525–7 900) 11 400 (10 000–16 300) < 0.01

24 h RCC 6 (4–9) 3 (3–4) 9 (7–15) 0.01

24 h FFP 3 (2–4) 1 (0–1) 4 (2–6) 0.04

24 h platelets 1 (0–1) 0 (0–0) 1 (1–2) 0.02

24 h cryo 1 (0–1) 0 (0–0) 1 (0–2) 0.20

Blood loss 2 550 (2 000–4 000) 1 750 (1 250–2 400) 3 500 (2 400–5 400) 0.06

Procedure length 163 (120–235) 180 (150–195) 150 (110–180) 0.65
Values displayed as median with interquartile range 
HG – high grade, SBP – systolic blood pressure, GCS – Glasgow coma scale, ISS – injury severity score, TRISS – trauma injury severity score, PATI – penetrating abdominal 
trauma index, RCC – red cell concentrate, FFP – fresh frozen plasma, cryo – cryoprecipitate
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(IQR 6 850–10 025) to the no-TEG group (p < 0.01) (Table 
II). 

Coagulation and fibrinolysis profiles
Normal coagulation parameters were found in 20/48 (42%) 
patients. This was equalled by 20/48 (42%) patients who had 
hypocoagulable TEG parameters. The remaining patients 
had hypercoagulable (6/48; 12%), or mixed TEG parameters 
(2/48; 4%), demonstrating both elements of hyper and 
hypocoagulability. No significant differences were found 
between the four different coagulation phenotypes with 
regards to patient characteristics, admission parameters and 
ISS. Only patients with hypocoagulable TEG parameters 
received FFP (Table III). The majority of patients had 
normal fibrinolysis (23/48; 48%) or fibrinolysis shutdown 
(21/48; 44%). The remaining 4/48 (8%) of patients 
manifested hyperfibrinolysis. Patients with hyperfibrinolysis 
had significantly lower lactate (2.7 [IQR 1.9–3.3]), 24-hour 
total fluid (7 300 ml [IQR 6 525–7 900]) and 24-hour blood 
products (p < 0.05). All other parameters when compared 
across the three groups did not demonstrate statistical 
significance as depicted in Table IV. 

Outcomes 
The overall mortality rate was 5% (4/84) at 24 hours and 26% 
(n = 22) at 30 days (Table V). All four mortalities occurring 
in the first 24 hours demonstrated a hypocoagulable TEG. 
Two of these patients had a normal fibrinolysis profile and 
the other two had fibrinolysis shutdown. No mortalities 
occurred within 24 hours in the patients who did not have a 
TEG done. Thirty-day mortality was 31% (15/48) in patients 
who had a TEG done and 19% (7/36) in patients with no 
TEG (p = 0.33). No difference in mortality at 24 hours or 30 
days was demonstrated in patients with different coagulation 
and fibrinolysis profiles (Tables IV and V). HG complication 
rate, days on a ventilator and ICU LOS were all significantly 

higher in patients who did not have a TEG done (p < 0.01). 
No statistically different rates of HG complications were 
noted in the different coagulation and fibrinolysis groups 
(Tables III and IV). Table VI lists the complications as per 
CD classification in the two groups. 

Discussion 
TEG has evolved as the gold standard test to recognise TIC. 
A better understanding of the complexities of coagulation 
has led to an increased utilisation of viscoelastic assays. 
It is also reliable and effective in guiding damage control 
resuscitation.4,8,11

This retrospective study analysed the TEGs of severely 
injured patients with PAT. The two cohorts, those who had a 
TEG and those who did not, were comparable except for a 
higher ISS and TRISS in the patients who had a TEG. The 
premise that more severely injured patients had TEGs done 
in this study was supported by a significantly higher 24-hour 
total fluid requirement and blood product usage seen in this 
group. Despite this, the 24-hour and 30-day mortality rates 
were not significantly different. This is in keeping with a 
systematic review which showed no mortality advantage 
associated with the usage of VEA in trauma patients.6 Three 
quarters of patients underwent damage control surgery (DCS) 
with an overall mortality of 5% (4/84) and 26% (22/84) 
at 24 hours and 30 days, respectively. The high mortality 
rate of 50% associated with DCS as reported at the turn of 
the century have improved.12 Local studies have reported 
mortality rates of 29–60% associated with DCS in trauma 
patients.13-16 There was a higher rate of HG complications 
(CD ≥ 3) and ICU LOS in patients who did not have a 
thromboelastogram. This is in keeping with the current 
trauma literature that demonstrates lower complication rates 
and decreased ICU stay in patients receiving a VEA to guide 
resuscitation.2,11,17 This may be the result of more limited 
fluid volumes and absence of unnecessary blood products 
that may have been utilised if not directed by VEA. In our 
study, the higher complication rate despite lower overall 
fluid volumes needs to be interpreted in the context of the 
sample size and the retrospective nature of the study. 

Hypocoagulability was the most frequent (42%) abnormal 
finding, followed by hypercoagulability (12%) and mixed 
parameters (4%). A large study by Moore et al. evaluating the 
coagulation status of 2 540 severely injured trauma patients 
(median ISS 25) demonstrated 15% hypocoagulable, 38% 
hypercoagulable and 11% mixed parameters on initial 
TEG.18 In contrast to our study, the majority of patients 
(83%) sustained blunt trauma and all TEGs were conducted 
within an hour of injury, which may explain the difference 
in coagulation phenotypes. Plotkin et al. retrospectively 

Table V: Outcomes 

Total TEG No-TEG p-value

24 h mortality 4 (5%) 4 (8%) 0 (0%) 0.13 

30 d mortality 22 (26%) 15 (31%) 7 (19%) 0.33 

HG complication 48 (57%) 21 (43%) 27 (75%) < 0.01

ICU LOS 4 (3–8) 4 (3–-5) 5 (4–16) < 0.01

Hospital LOS 16 (7–35) 13 (6–25) 21 (10–49) 0.20

Ventilation days 3 (2–5) 2 (1–4) 4 (3–9) < 0.01

PF ratio 24 h 353 (269–440) 358 (296–441) 348 (254–432) 0.68
Values displayed as median with interquartile range 
HG – high grade, ICU – intensive care unit, LOS – length of stay, PF – Pa02/Fi02 ratio

Table VI: Clavien–Dindo complications 

Clavien–Dindo TEG No-TEG

1 5 (16%) 2 (7%)

2 5 (16%) 1 (3%)

3a 3 (10%) 6 (20%)

3b 6 (19%) 12 (40%)

4a 1 (3%) 2 (7%)

4b 4 (13%) 0 (0%)

5 7 (23%) 7 (23%)
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reviewed 44 patients with penetrating trauma and showed 
that 52% of patients manifested a hypocoagulable state 
within the first 24 hours of injury. Similar median ISS 
and 24-hour blood product usage may make this study of 
exclusively penetrating trauma patients a more contextually 
relevant comparator to our study. However, the Plotkin et al. 
study did not elaborate on the anatomic details of injury or 
surgical intervention required.19 

Hypercoagulability may vary considerably within the 
first 24 hours following injury. This may be affected by 
injury mechanism and severity, clear fluid and blood 
products or tranexamic acid (TXA) administration.19 TXA 
was administered to 35% (17/48) of patients who received 
a TEG in our study, with only 5% (5/48) requiring TXA 
based on a prolonged Lysis-30 result on the TEG. A mix 
of hypercoagulability and hypocoagulability may also 
be present in the same patient following trauma. This is a 
result of a combination of tissue injury and a state of shock 
working in opposing mechanisms.4,18 This initial mixed state 
often transitions to a hypercoagulable state in the 48 hours 
following trauma. A large prospective study of 948 trauma 
patients found that 10% of patients were hypercoagulable 
at some point in the first 24 hours following injury.20 This 
is in keeping with our findings of a hypercoagulable state in 
12% (6/48) of patients. None of these patients died within 
the first 24 hours. However, a 30-day mortality rate of 50% 
(3/6) was found in this group. This is consistent with other 
reports that show an increase in delayed mortality in patients 
with hypercoagulable TEGs. This is likely a result of sepsis, 
thrombotic complications or organ failure in severely injured 
patients.18

There was a trend toward higher 24-hour total fluid and 
blood product administration in hypocoagulable patients, 
although this did not reach statistical difference. Despite 
this, 30-day mortality and HG complication rate was lowest 
in hypocoagulable patients when compared to the other 
groups with abnormal TEG parameters. Again, this did 
not reach statistical significance, likely owing to the small 
sample size. This is in contrast to a study by Johansson 
et al. who demonstrated a higher rate of ventilator days, 
renal replacement therapy and mortality in patients with a 
hypocoagulable state on admission to ICU.21 In their cohort 
of all comers to ICU, 42% of patients were hypocoagulable 
with a 30-day mortality of 42%. This compares to our 
study of 42% (20/48) of patients being hypocoagulable 
with a 30-day mortality of 40% (8/20). Only four (5%) 
mortalities occurred in the first 24 hours and all four of these 
patients were hypocoagulable. This is in keeping with a 
study by Branco et al. who reported the 24-hour mortality 
rates in patients with the following coagulation profiles as: 
hypercoagulable (0%), normal (6%) and hypocoagulable 
(28%).22

The ideal response following trauma is to establish 
a balance of arresting ongoing haemorrhage without 
causing harmful thrombosis.18 Both hyperfibrinolysis 
and fibrinolysis shutdown have been implicated in higher 
mortality rates in the trauma population.4,9,10,23 Three distinct 
phenotypes, namely normal or physiological fibrinolysis, 
hyperfibrinolysis and fibrinolysis shutdown, have been 
used to evaluate fibrinolysis in previous studies.9,10 In this 
study, the two dominant phenotypes were normal (48%) and 
fibrinolysis shutdown (44%), with hyperfibrinolysis only 
present in four (8%) patients. This is a similar distribution 
to a large study of 2 540 patients by Moore et al. which 
described fibrinolysis shutdown as the most predominant 
phenotype at 46% and hyperfibrinolysis the least at 18%.10 

In contrast to that study, which reported the highest mortality 
with hyperfibrinolysis (34%), no deaths or HG complications 
were seen in the four patients with hyperfibrinolysis in this 
study.10 The small study sample may have contributed to this 
difference. The patients in our study with hyperfibrinolysis 
had a significantly lower lactate and 24-hour clear fluid and 
blood product administration than the other two groups with a 
trend to lower ISS and TRISS, which did not reach statistical 
difference. Independent effects of hypothermia and acidosis 
on fibrinolysis have been evaluated on in vitro24 and in vivo 
(porcine) models.25 Both of these studies demonstrated no 
significant effect of induced hypothermia or acidosis on the 
fibrinolytic system as measured by thromboelastometry.24,25 
These are in keeping with our results which also showed 
no difference in pH or temperature across the fibrinolysis 
phenotypes. All patients with confirmed hyperfibrinolysis 
received TXA. 

The retrospective observational nature of this study 
and small sample size are the major limiting factors when 
considering whether these results are generalisable to a local 
population. In addition, although the local policy adopts a 
1:1:1 ratio of blood products, the execution is dependent on 
the surgical and anaesthetic team involved. The timing of 
the TEG was also at the discretion of the treating physicians 
and as such no standard timing of the acquisition of a TEG 
was undertaken, although all the TEGs that were included 
were attained within the first 24 hours of injury.

Conclusion
TIC is commonly found in severely injured penetrating 
trauma patients. Forty-two per cent of patients with PAT 
requiring a laparotomy and postoperative critical care 
admission were hypocoagulable. This group showed a high 
mortality of 40%. While only 12% of our patients portrayed 
a hypercoagulable profile, fibrinolysis shutdown was seen in 
44% of patients. This latter group showed a high mortality 
rate of 38%. The overall use of TEG did not impact on 
24-hour or 30-day mortality but did result in a decreased 
intensive care stay and a lower HG complication rate.
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Appendix A: Classification of surgical complications26 

Grade Definition

1 Any deviation from the normal postoperative course 
without the need for pharmacological treatment or surgical, 
endoscopic and radiological interventions. Acceptable 
therapeutic regimens are drugs as antiemetics, antipyretics, 
analgetics, diuretics and electrolytes and physiotherapy. This 
grade also includes wound infections opened at the bedside.

2 Requiring pharmacological treatment with drugs other than 
such allowed for grade I complications. Blood transfusions 
and total parenteral nutrition are also included.

3a Requiring surgical, endoscopic or radiological intervention – 
intervention not under general anaesthesia.

3b Requiring surgical, endoscopic or radiological intervention 
–intervention under general anaesthesia.

4a Life-threatening complication (including CNS complications) 
requiring IC/ICU-management – single organ dysfunction 
(including dialysis).

4b Life-threatening complication (including CNS complications) 
requiring IC/ICU-management – multi organ dysfunction.

5 Death of a patient.
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